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No. 37 (1992) 

The Direct Effect of Lactic acid and pH in 

Glycerinated Muscle Fibers* 

Hiromi Ao阻， YukimaroNAKAYAMA and Masahiro YAMAGUCHI** 

青木裕美，中山雪麿，山口正弘料

It is well known that muscle fatigue after heavy exercise is accompanied by an 

increased concentration of lactic acid (LA), and a decreased pH, in skeletal muscle tissues. 

We examined the direct e旺ectsof LA and pH, using a MES buffer solution, on the 

contractile protein system In glycerinated muscle fiber. The tension development of fiber 

declined with treating in LA for 30 min at 35℃， concentration of 10, 20, 30mM, and pH 

6.5, 6.0, 5.5, respectively. However, only pH decreasing from 6.8 to 5.5 with no LA, 

under the same condition of LA-pH-treatments, tension also declined, particularly remark-

able at pH 5. 5, although it was milder than the e妊ectsof LA and pH together. When the 

tension height decreased with LA and pH, a rate of rise of tension tended to be slower 

considerably than that of the normal one. However, the declined-fiber of the tension 

height and of the rate of rise recovered to the normal after soaking in a MES bu妊er

solution. On the other hand, keeping pH at 6. 8 in the presence of LA ( containing 30 

mM), it did hardly affect to contractility in muscle fiber. Furthermore, sucrose solution, 

0. 1-0. 4M was added to buffer solution, could fairly protect the declining effects of LA and 

pH, preserving injury of hydrogen bonds in the contractile protein. From these results, it 

was assumed that a chemical obstruction due to LA and pH together produced reversibly 

at the molecular level of actin-myosin interaction in the myo tlaments of glycerinated 

muscle fiber. 

＊ 本報告は ］.Muscle Res. Cell Motil. 13, (4), 479 (1992）に発表．

紳 順天堂大学・体育学部・栄養生化学．
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